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Darcy, a successful writer, finds the inspiration for his next love story film thanks to the separation from his wife Emily.  
During one of his usual morning walks before lunch, thinking of Emily in a moment of despair, he saw a woman, her 
beautiful light brown eyes covered with a veil, that for a moment made his heart recover. She also noticed him and she  
realised that someone was looking at her for the first time. She felt important, but, on the other hand, this was too 
much for her and so, with a humble and timid gesture, she covered her face just enough to hide herself from Darcy.  
 
Darcy felt overwhelmed by this encounter, but something was rising inside him and he started writing. Every day from 
that day on, he continued to return  to the same  place, hoping to meet that woman again. This, to give her also a 
chance to slowly fall in love with him and hopefully start a conversation, too.  On a day he happened to meet her again. 
  
Darcy: "Good morning, are you here at the market, too?" 
Marika: "Yes!" 
Darcy: “What’s your name”?  
Marika: “Marika”. “And what’s yours”? 
 
Darcy: “I am Darcy”. "I come here every  day hoping to meet you and your beautiful eyes”…”Do you come here to meet 
someone in particular?” 
Marika: "No, my freedom is restricted, my religion does not allow me to look any further than what my father considers 
appropriate for me” 
Darcy: "Don’t you feel like a bird trapped in a silver cage?" 
Marika looks down, she seems sad and leaves 
 
Darcy, happy for having met the girl, but a bit sad for her reply, went home and began to write on his script: the 
impossible love story  between a young Christian and a Muslim woman. While he was writing he thought: “It’s 
impossible for the freedom of man to be bound by a single religion. What’s the difference, if we call Him Christ, God or 
Allah? No, love is the same in every country, in every religion, in every person. I can not bear the thought that religion 
can hinder the desire of  a person. Shouldn’t religion fill our hearts, as health and happiness do? Apparently not”! 
In these  thoughts he continued to write about his story with Marika. 
 
On the following days  they met again and on morning they went round a corner of the square and there, free from the 
prejudices of the people, spoke a lot about their lives, their thoughts and they expressed vows of eternal love. 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Darcy:  "Marika, Marika. Everything I do reminds me of you, of your face, of your gestures, of your habits ... I hope that 
our joy would be crowned by what every religion calls “marriage”. 
But unfortunately for us, life will not let us do that; we are like two fish swimming in opposite directions: they would like 
to meet, but the current is too strong, and their  strength is too little to change direction”!  
Marika: “I love you and I’ll make you my sweetheart, no matter what it costs”. I think it will cost a lot, I can feel it. I feel 
empty, useless and at the same time I feel a desire for the first time., you can hear my heart beat! So, is this the love 
that I have heard about so many times? I think so. Now I must go, it’s  too late”. 
 
Marika  disappeared in the rush of people, coming up and down. 
Darcy was desperate because once again he had lost his only true love. His heart was filled with many contrasting 
emotions: joy, despair, infinite happiness; he thought he could touch the sky with a finger, but then he fell with a thud 
on the ground. He had found the most beautiful thing in the world, but he couldn’t have her.  
Back at home, he continued to write, he stopped only late at night. He looked around him, a bit confused: “How did I 
write so much”? he thought. He read those pages again, afraid that it was only a dream.  “No, they are right and they 
tell about a beautiful, but terrible story” he thought.  He then went to bed, tired but happy and during the night he went 
on dreaming about  the beautiful Marika. 
 
At the same time, at  Marika’s house, a friend of her father, Mohamed, was referring to her parents to have seen the girl 
the same day walking in the company of a man, a well-known Christian. 
 
Marika’s father,  in great despair, rushed into his  daughter’s room, crying: 
Father:  “I’ll kill her, I'll kill you”! Wretch! Answer me, do you understand? What did you do, who is this man? Is he a 
Muslim? You have to answer  me for your actions, you are in my power! Completely”!  
The poor unfortunate girl, who was already sleeping, suddenly found herself in front of a furios father, a worried mother  
and the indifferent Mohamed. But it took her very little to understand what was happening and she shouted: 
Marika: “What is happening to me? Do you know I'm big enough now, you cannot decide who I have to love”! 
Father: “You? But what do you know? Well, if you really want to know, you'll know. Now you're here, but in six days you 
will be in Pakistan, married to a very worthy man. Here it is”!  
Marika could only cry. She was silent and she realized that any excuse would be useless and even more  useless would 
be any kind of justification. She cried out of rage and pain, thinking about his love. After a while the father went away, 
and she was left alone with her grief.  Suddenly her eyes fell on a photo taken at the seaside with her parents when she 
was a child. There she was, in only the bathing costume and her hair was unruly. Now, on the contrary, she was obliged 
to wear a heavy veil. On the photo there  was also her mother, wearing  the “burka”, despite the heat and place. And 
her father, with that smile... She thought, “Is this the end of it?  Will I  be forced to follow a man who does not love me 
and whom I do not love, without even being  able to choose the name of a future child”?  Then she remembered a 
thing: a piece of paper, that Darcy had given her.  
 
She took her jacket and she found a note in the pocket with a telephone number: "Darcy, 3317515324. 
Do not hesitate a moment to call or send a message”. So she decided to send him a message: "Hello, this is Marika. My 
father found everything out. Next Monday I will be sent to Pakistan. I want you to know that I love you very much and 
that my love will last forever, no matter what happens. Goodbye and do not feel sorry for me, and I do not regret having 
loved a Christian." 
 
Darcy, still immersed in his dreams, was awoken by a continuous sound. Then he realized that it was a message and 
asked himself with curiosity: "Who can be at this time of the night? Whoever it is, he can wait until tomorrow”! But his 
dreams became nightmares.  Frightened by the many bad images he had during his sleep, Darcy began to think that the 



 
 

 

 

 

message he had received might contain some important information. So, the young man  decided to read the message. 
The emotions that Darcy felt in those dark moments were different: he fell into a crying, broken only by some 
occasional moans. Shortly after he had finished crying,  started to scream against the ungrateful world. Only after a 
while he resumed his usual lucidity.  
He decided to run to the airport and there he  bought the one-way ticket to  Pakistan. Then he went back home and 
continued his work on the script. The papers were piled up on his desk and he die not stop writing even for a moment 
for the following six days. At the end of the last day  he left the last pages to be written, as he did not know yet, how his 
love story would finish.  
He took a few things and his mobile phone and went to the airport.  Shortly after he saw Marika, her face covered with 
the veil more than usual.  
 
As soon as her father left, she embarked and sat down next to a man, without even looking at him and began to cry.  
Imagine her surprise when she felt a young stranger's hand on her face, ready to collect her tears with such a care as if 
they had been pearls. Moreover imagine the joy of the Muslim girl when she realized that the hand belonged to her 
beloved. They talked for a long time. 
Darcy:  "Marika, let’s get off in Thailand and there we can begin a new life.  Deny your religion and let the world forget 
about us”.  He spoke softly. She replied: 
Marika: “My dear, dear friend, my love, we can do it. You're right! Let's run away, if all goes well, you will call me wife”. 
Darcy: "Yes, but now shut up, shut up ... the speaker is talking!" 
In fact, a metallic voice rasped and said these words: 
The speaker: "Hello everyone! I must tell you that the plane has been hijacked and that we are flying to New York, soon 
we will arrive at our destination. There is only a small change: we are heading towards the Twin Towers! Have a nice 
time and be aware of the fact that what you are unconsciously taking part in will be the biggest attack in history! " 
As soon as the speaker uttered the last words, panic broke out among the people and fear took over. The most terrified 
was Marika, because she knew the voice of the speaker. 
Marika: “I know his voice! I've heard it many times ... , I  remembered the laughter of this so odious  man that  often 
appeared at my house.  Mohamed! Of course, I'm sure, it's him”!  
Now they all realized that all was lost. Marika looked once more at Darcy.  
 
And this time her eyes met those of the man. As the two lovers embraced, the plane crashed into the Tower and caught 
fire, and thousands of lives were destroyed. Two in particular: those of a Christian boy and a Muslim girl who dared to 
defy death to build a new life. 
 
On the cinema screen the famous words "the end" appeared and everybody made a thunderous applause that lasted 
several minutes. And then there was a moment of silence, men and women of every race stood up, their  heads bent to 
honour the sacrifice of the great artist and of the simple girl. Then  everyone went slowly out and the room was soon 
quite empty;  there were in fact two men in the room. They met for a moment, their eyes were full of tears and they 
hugged one another.  They  wept together as true friends. The older one whispered: 
Marika’s father: "I'm sorry, I'm so sorry. I did not realize I was too hard with her, I thought I could help her. She was so 
small and fragile and the world so great ... forgive me if you can.” 
Without hesitation, Darcy’s dad replied him with words that showed courage, love and a lot of faith: 
Darcy’s dad: "My friend, there would be no greater insult of not forgiving you! Needless is to avenge my son, because 
revenge is not a symbol of the Christian faith”. And so they left, with tears in their eyes.  
The story really ended in this way, but not Darcy and Marika’s  love which will instead last forever. 
 


